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\O Problcr. of Virolo-y, USSR, No. 2, 1956, Pp~es 32-37

•ti~oln: of r-ing Ditease of Ar.nmls in the Arctic (diseases resembling rplbl-3)

Ret-ort 1. Biolo-ical Characteristics of R'n"'n Virus, by R. A. Kantorovich
(Virological Laboratory of the Archangelsk Scientific-Research Institute nv
Epidemiology, Microbiology and Hygiene)

The ornble of rr''n- dispese is one of th- little-studied probl!•ms of tho

re-gionql pathology of the North.

The term raRin, (c'ykovania or dykost) has for some t i me meant a s3ecclp!

illness of wild and domestic animals and is encountered in various areas of the

Arctti. According to data in literatire and vocal repo-ts of huntern, trrvelerz

nnd local residents, this disease is noted most often among the nolnr fox •nd

fox, bit is also observed amonj the wolf, reindeer 'nd other Rnimals.

The illness manifests itself basically in the behavior of the animals;

O rlin3"ily shy or timid, the polar fox and fox, becoming infected with ra:'ing

disese, lose all sense of feir, often enter popunnted areas and fall uorn

derrstic anim-ls (mainly dogs) usually bitin: them. There have been noted,

thnugh rarely, instances where they bit penplc. The t•ocs, 2-3 wcps after cnn-

tncting tho bite of the raging animals, develop a disease which closely resembl-

rabies bY clinical features qnd means of transmission.

At the present time there are sipnificant differpnce. in the treitnen -•f

th- illners by medical PrO veterinary personnel end by work'ars of the fur tr-de.

In nmerous manuals on fur treding, ravin- disease is without special bnsis,

identifi-d with encephalomyelitis of ,Ye fox and nolar fox. Veterinarians

interpret it as rabies. Medical workers hove contacts yenrly with people whn

hnve been bitten by raginp dogs which requires production of urgent pronhycnt~c

ames•,ls e



0 The actuality of the given problem for medical workers of the North Is

what stirred us to initiate studies in 1853 for clar-fication of the nature

of raging disease and its relationship to other ne,,rovirus inreotions. The

liternture gives only single reports on the experimental study of the etiolm-y

of this disoase (2, 3). Detailed stdies of the characteristics of the aZent

of raging disease and its interrelationship to other neurovirus agents And

analysis of its pathomorphological variations have not been studied ,n to this

time.

This publishedimateriAl expresses the -esulti of a many-sided study of

two strains isolated in 1954 from ailing animals.

The origin of one of the isolated strains (Ness) is a fox which was killeed

while infected with raging disease in one of the arena of the Arctic.

During dissecting of the animals we discovered hyperemis of the brain t ....

rnnd infection of the urinary bladder. In the lungs, liver and kidneys thervý wr-

no pathological variations. A 10% suspension of th- brain of thp fox on a beef-

peptone bouillon was introduced intracerebrally to 2 rabbits and 6 mice (Graph

On the l1th and 12th days after infection 3 mice showed signs charncteristic

for the illness; shivering and disruption of movement cnordinations. Acut-

hyperesthesia was noted l3ter, also convulsions and infection of the reir

extremities followed quickly by death. The illness, an a rule, 6id not lant

more than 1-2 days.

Three mice, in which the symptoms of the illnese did not appear, were 'W'-!

on the 11th day; a 10% susoension wa- prepared from their brains and introduce4

into a new series of mice. All the miae of the first passa,e fell on the P-22t'

day after infection.0
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0 . The infecte.. -obbits became ill; the length of the incubation period w-s

14-17 days. The illness w-s indicated by shaking of the head, convilsions of

tho neck and masticatory muscles, disruption of coordination, infection of

front and/or rear extremities; 2-3 days after the start of tle illnes3 all the

animals died. During dissecting of the dead animals Lhere was observed, as a

rule, hyperemia of the brain tissue and infection of the sphincter of the

u1rinary bladder. Sowing of the brain suspension on various nutritive mediums

7ave negative results.

During passage of the brain tissue of the dead animils in newly infected

mice and rabbits analogicql illnesses appeared. On the 5th and 6th passages cf

the material being tested there w-s noted a shortening of the incubation period

to 7-8 days. During this the clinical signs remained as before.

The other strain of virus of raming disease (pyosha) also was isointed

from a fox which had signs of illness and located near the area center of Pesha

(Pyosha).

As can be seen on the drawing, the infection of the experimental animals

with a 10% suspension of the brain of the fox, in all cases, wrs succeered by

illness which appeared ifter 14-17 drys inculbation. The illness was chrrncter-

ized by those same signs which were noted during infection with the strain \Ies3.

One con only point out the great frequency of infection of the front and rear

extremities which were often replaced by characteristic paralysis of resnoctive

7rovps Of muscles. Further passages of the infection material caused anqloinn!

il'ns.-es in the infected animals.

Thus, during the very first passages there were isolated 2 strains of an

unknown nature in the process of our studies. Study of the characteristl'q of

the ivýlated agent was sta-ted with tests of filtration of R 5% suspension of
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O brain through 'riblevsk° filters No. 1, 2, 3 and 12.

The original material (control line) and the obtained filtrates wew

tested for presence of virus by intracerebral infection of white mice.

The obtained filtrates possessed an expressed pathogenic activity (Thble 1)

which confirms the virus nature of the isolated strain.

Further on we studied the pathogenic characteristics of the virus rf ra-1':•

disease. The pathogenic activity of a 10% slispension of virus was studied f'r'

various types of laboratory animals. Virus of the Ist and 2d passages were used

in the tests.

The intracerebral method of infection was the mcst effective, less S, -

intramuscular snd even less - subcutaneous method of infection. The ntiv-ntni-es

of the intracerebral method of infection are also confirmed by the data of Table 3,

O as it shows that the intracerebral method by far excel's the Intramuescular or

subcutaneous methods according to effectiveness; with the latter, deith of thp

mice takes place only in those cases where a concentration of the virus sirwn-

sion (10-1) is used.

Because a majority of the neurovirus agents are distinguished by n hi 7h

stability to action of glycerine, we became interested in studying the rate of

saurvival of the isolated viruses during storage of them in 50% glycerine on icc.

Virus-inoorporated brain material was heldin the above conditions for

pe-iods of 2, 4, 7 and Q months after which 10% suisoensions were prenared and

introduced to white mice (Table 4).

Thus, the pathogenic activity of the strains fully remained durinm the

2-4 month storage, in later periods it gradually decreased.

The stability of the virus of raging disease was also studied in rerd to

O the action of weak solutions of phenol.
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0A 5% virus suspension in a physiological solution containinF l phenol

was held at 2-4°C and tested at various periods for presence of live virus

by means of intracerebral in'ection of white mice (Table 5).

An Table 5 indicates, the studied strains retained their prthor-enic

chrnracteristics during storage in 1% phenol for 1-2 months after which thnir

activity shrrp.y decreased. The reaction of the virus of raging dire',se to

the phenol relates it with the virus of rabies which, as is known, is distin.,ithed

by a -ieh stability to the action of weak solutions of this substmnce.

To study the iction of ultraviolet rays on the virus, a 10% sus-ension of

brain wis exposed to a mercury-quartz lamp PRK-4 at a distance of 30 cm, ind

during study of the effect of temperatures it was subjected to a water b-t'.

Tne thus exposed material was injected into white mice \Tables 6 a nd 7).

O Thus, unier the action of the ultraviolet rays the pathogenic nctivity of

the virus suspension is quickly lost.

The pathogenic activity is retained only at 50 0 C. Heating at 55 and 60 0 C

quickly inactivates the virus.

As can be seen from the data set forth here, the &solated strains of ri~in7

virus possess characteristics common with numerous neurovirus anents, but their

susceptibility to action of high temneratures distinguishes them from virus Cf

demye]inizing encephalides which possess significant stability to the said act1,nn*

Accor'ikm to clinical symptoms during actual Pnd experimental infection and

renctions to the action of weak solution of phenol the studied strains are

relpted to the ager~t of rabies.

0
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C) CONCLUSIONS8

'I. During virological analysis of foxes with raging disease we isTlnted

2 strains of virus.

1, The strains proved pathogenic for various types of laboratory nnb.pls

and caused an illness in the latter with signs of infection of the central

nervous system.

1, The virus of rnping dise-eq dis olayed a high stability to stornje in

glycerine and 1% phenol and was quickly Inactivated during action of hih

temperatures and ultraviolet irradintion.

1. The biological characteristics of the viruses of ragin. disense -

specter of pathogenicity, course of experimental infection, behavior to n'rmerou-

physical and chemical factors - are related to the studied strains of other

O neurovirus agents and partially to virus of rabies.
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Table 1. Testu on filterint the virus of "lii-nx" throu~h menb'ene rt

- o. of _.. s5n- tr rTf s t 1 r o WC At •s 1 T east 2.1

S45 5/5 /5 3/5
3 4/5 5/5 45 5/5

12 5/5 5/5 5/5 5/5
control 5/5 5/5 515 5/5

In all tables: rumerator- number of mice which died; Denominator--n'mber vf
infected -nice.

,. Table 2. Pathogenicity of virus of k•ging for laboratory E.zirils.

"An I mal Tpe of infection Strain_______ Stcs-in Yajosha _

Intra-bra~in 24/4+ 4/14
Uhite Intra-ascle 3/4 24/4

mice Subouttneous 2/4/

Intr&-brain 4/4 24/4

Rbbits Int-&-muhcCe 3/4 2/4I
Subcut~peous 1/2 0/2

Intra-brain 3/3 3/3
Guiner- Intre,-macale 2/3 1/3

pies Subcutaneous 1/3 1/3

Cotton
ra~ta Intra~brain - 91

TUble 3. %.it~ring of virus of Magin& on mice.
!.ode of -- Dlu on of -t p viruse-s'encionStrain inf'ection4 10-1 1i(T-• z 051l-• i- -It•

Stsi ifetin 10 1~ 10-3- 10-4 10-5 1 LD50

ntra-brain 4•/4 4/4 /4 4/4 1/4 1/45700
1,,, .ntra;--ruecl 4/4 1/4l / o/ 14 o 0/ o/ 14

"ubcutaniou 3/4 0/o4 o0/4 0/4 0/14 1121

ntra-br&ain 4+/24 1,/1 4/4 2/4+ 1/4 1/72400
Pyoshea ntrae-inscle: 4/2+ 1/4+ 0/2+ 0/24 0/4+ 1/45

[boutaneous 2/14 C/4+ 0/4+ 0/4+ 0/4 11/10

0
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2ýýble 4t. lurvival of Riucine virus in el:'carine.
Sd"lution of vImue suspension 1o-1! ;~.:oaths "

s:orths Strain Nesa Strain ?:-osh,
Sstorage Poh

2 5/55/
14 515 /
7 2/3
9 2./5 3/5

Table 5. Stability of virus of king to action of 1" rher.ol.

Period of inactivation
Strain ..Lte-ial studied 2 w'sa I month 2 months 3 .'nt:= 4 •;oaths

:cess • brain Suspen-
Sion 515 3/5 2-/5 1/5 0/5

'yosha 5' brain suspen-
aion in 1ý phenol 5/5 4/5 3/5 r/5 0/5

T.blo r. Effect of ultraviolet rad.L.tion on thb pathogenic e..iv.t;
of virus of i.acing

P5 eriod of exrosure in minutes

Strain Test 10 20
2.3 Cl/ 0/ /5: 0/55/
1o1/5 05 0/5 5/5

2 1/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 5/5
2ysh .1 1/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 5/5

Pysa 2 1/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5

0



STable 7. Mfect of hi&h temperatures on th pyehogbnIcity of vi.ruof i&&-ingI

Period of Less strain Pyosha strain
Temperature heating in Test I Test 2 Test I Test 2

minutes

500. 2/3 213 3/3 2/3
01. 0/3 2/3 2/3 /13
/ 13 1/3 0/3 0/3

20 013 013 o/3 0/3
55 C. 40 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

0 /3 0/. 0/3 0/3
10 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

SoC. 20 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3
140 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

control - 3/3 3/3 3/3 3/3

0
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